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President’s Report – June 2019
Hello to all club members.
Well Sharron and I survived another busy weekend in attending Caloundra’s Beachfest 2019
with the company of a few of our club members Helen and Colin Burley, Bob and Jo Taylor
and Pete and Cheryl Harrington. What a weekend seeing over 800 vehicles on display for
everyone to see on Saturday. The weather wasn’t so kind to us as it became very cold but
not forgetting some showers about. Sunday at the show and shine with the venue being held
at the cricket ground was a perfect day and very warm. Who would have thought one day
was raining and very cold to sun beaming and very hot the next. We are so looking forward
to next year’s event. It seems to be getting bigger and better every year.
Attention to all club members who attend Munchies at Acacia Ridge on Friday nights. It is
no longer allowing clubs or private vehicles to meet after this Friday 14 June. This is due to
public liability insurance costs. “Hold the press release!!” last minute change, it looks like
they have been working with the Body Corporate for the complex and are trying to work
some sort of deal out. So hopefully for the regulars it may still be on, but will have to wait
and see. Please pass this onto anyone who has attended and keep an eye on Facebook posts
for more updates.
Sunday 23rd June is our Presidents run to Wivenhoe Dam for a free club provided bar-b-que.
Shout out to all our club members to get your cars out of storage, give them a clean and head
on down to Goodna to meet before heading to our destination. I would like to see as many
GT’s and Associates vehicles to attend. Check out our newsletter for further details from our
Vice President.
Don’t forget our All Ford Day at Willowbank next month. Final preparation is being done
with registrations of over 40 clubs totalling approximately 1100 cars not to mention private
entries. This year will be huge so if you are attending please can we have an hour of your
time to assist especially when the gates open and directing the cars into their allocated spots.
I would personally appreciate your help and it would make things easier on the day.
Our Facebook page – Falcon GT Owners Club of Queensland Inc – has a lot of current
information, photos and posts from members as well as from our Facebook editor Jarrod
Bonney. Jarrod will be trying to keep members up to date on what is happening in the GT
world as well as advising any last-minute changes to our newsletter scheduled.
Feel free to contact me by email
michaelhaywood@logan.qld.gov.au with any
suggestions, complaints or compliments
regarding the club.
See you all at our next meeting.

Mick.

ATTENTION
TO ALL MEMBERS THAT ATTEND THE CLUB MEETINGS AT COORPAROO RSL.

There dress code states
“NO THONGS ALLOWED AFTER 6PM”

……………………………………….

CARS NEEDED
Saturday 6th July
Napa Slacks Creek
Hi local members or anyone that would like to help out, I’m in need of
12 to 18 cars for a display outside of Napa Moss Street Slacks Creek for
the Saturday 6th July. This is to promote the All Ford Day at Willowbank 2
weeks later. Chasing a mix of old & new in the morning until 12.30-1ish.
If you are available please give me a call Jo T: 0417008663

ALL FORD DAY
Date: 14th July
Willowbank Drag Strip
Just a reminder that this year’s All Ford Day is just around the
corner, and we will be looking for member to help out with the
event. As many members as possible on the Sunday would be
fantastic, all you need is help out even for an hour or so. Even a
small amount of your time takes a load off those that are on their
feet ALL day. You could help park cars or even direct other clubs
into the allotted spot. Even take water around to those people
helping out as it gets a dry old throat telling drivers where to go!!
If you’re able to assist contact a committee member and let them
know you’re available to help, or come up to registration on the day.
The more help the easier the day is

Run to
Woodford Hotel
Great start to the day
sun was out and I
didn’t have to clean
either of the GT’s as
we had to take FG as
Bob had to continue on to Hervey Bay after run for a family matter. All I had to do was
crawl around the front and stick car bra on “fun!!” Off to the meeting spot at Chermside as
the norm, and catch up with others. After a fuel top up and chat with everyone we headed off
to meet up with others at twin BP’s. We went up the long way and came back down to the
Woodford Hotel, after parking in a line on the other side of the road to hotel which makes for
an impressive site with the cars all in a row.
We then straggled into the hotel, which is
always nice with the plants hanging from the
roof, even Eddie turned up to meet us as well
as Stew
Skermon.
Found out
reserved
seats and
preceded to
order our
early lunch, this allows us to get in before
the regular lunch crowd arrives. With
orders of steaks, chicken snitz, fish & chips
and burgers ordered and drinks in hand
time for catch up chit chat time. After lunch
members started to head off for home to
beat the traffic and my darling Bob
(Yuck!!) headed off to the Bay and I had to
bum a lift home from Wally & Mitzie. A
good day was had by all and everyone got
home safe and Bob didn’t come home till Wednesday night so had whole bed to myself
“Yes!!”

See you on the next run

SECRETARY’S REPORT
MINUTES OF MEETING HELD AT COORPAROO RSL
TUESDAY 21ST MAY 2019
MEETING STARTED: 8:05 PM
VISITORS AND POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS: - Graham H – XB GS 4 door
APOLOGIES: Mitzie Miszkowycz, Scotty McCaskill
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Mick Haywood proposed we accept the secretary’s report as written
in the newsletter, accepted by Wally Miszkowycz 2nded by Keith Clarris
TREASURER’S REPORT: Paul Lewis read out March treasurers’ reports for Club & Special
Events accounts – accepted by Mark Barraclough 2nded by Alan Bardsley
INCOMING MAIL: Newsletters: Mustang Owners Club of Australia (Qld) Inc – April,
Shannons Melbourne Auction – 20/05/19; Falcon GT Owners Club Gold Coast Inc – May;
Falcon GT Club Geelong – April & May,
FUNDRAISING:
Prizes tonight
1 – Autographed Allan Moffat baseball cap, GT Nationals 2001 stubby cooler – Alan
Bardsley
2 – Kitten Metal Doctor, coffee cup, Guess for Men cologne – Sharron Haywood
3 – Stanley Screwdriver set, Shifter shaped bottle opener key ring – Tammy van der Togt
LUCKY MEMBERSHIP/ATTENDANCE DRAW: Keith Clarris
MEMBERSHIP: We have 415 members with 17 un-financial
Full members – 279 made up of 13 life, and 1 honorary, with 268 financial and 11 unfinancial.
Associate members – 136 made up of 130 financial and 6 un-financial.
CLUB MERCHANDISE: Merchandise Officer – Please see Wally for merchandise if you would
like anything. Wally had an example of the new jacket which will be a special order
MILESTONES: 15 yrs – Robin Ford, Gary Stevenson; 30 yrs - Darryl & Debbie Taylor;
GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Wally had an example of the new Club Jacket which is available for $165 (jackets will be
ordered from the supplier as club members request them) and is pricing stubby coolers,
hats, etc

2. Troy Postie gave an update on the Hardtop Hustle which will be held on the Gold Coast –
they have 51 entrants so far.
3. This month’s run is to Woodford Hotel – 9.30 am meet at Chermside for 10 am leave.
4. Bob Taylor gave an update on the SA Nationals – there was 210 Gt’s and 15 associate cars
on display, this included 14 XR GTs which were all different colours, Qlders won a fair share
of the trophies. Mark Barraclough said it was great to see the people who entered from
Queensland put in a great effort. Mick Haywood said well done to everyone who went
down no matter if they won a trophy or not.
5. Qld Nationals will be on the Gold Coast – entries will be open Easter 2020, the committee
are working hard to arrange accommodation and the place for the show and shine. If
anyone would like to or knows someone who would like to sponsor the Qld Nations, please
let Bob Taylor know
6. Keith Clarris asked about the gazebo having a clip broken last time it was used and
suggested we buy a few spare clips if they are prone to breaking easily. Wally replied that
the clip has been replaced and he tried to get some spares, but the gazebo shop only had
one. Gazebo shop told Wally that the clips are available at places like Bunnings so easy to
obtain.
7. Wally asked if we could buy a trolley to carry the gazebos around with as they are heavy,
Mick Haywood proposed buying a trolley – accepted by Keith Clarris, seconded by Val
Hincks, Mark & Tammy are going to purchase the trolley.
8. Wally will have club shirts with him on Sunday if anyone would like to buy any
9. Sharron Haywood said - Hervey Bay was a good weekend. We were invited for breakfast
with the Hot Rodders on Monday morning which was a good feed. Sharron thought it would
be good for something to be organised to do as a club Saturday Morning and or Saturday
night.
10. Paul & Luciana Lewis won a portable fridge freezer in the raffle show and shine which
was too big for them to get home, lucky Darryl & Debbie had room in their panel van,
congratulations guys
11. All Ford Day – Tammy advised it is going well, the committee is looking into a few
different things to make sure everything runs smoothly such as food stalls and toilets, 1000
club cars entered so far, any volunteers for Saturday and Sunday would be appreciated, we
were not going to order more flyers as when people are trying to hand them out they are
being told they are not wanted as everyone already knows when it is on and is planning to
go.
Meeting closed 9.12 pm

June Run
Wivenhoe Dam
Club BBQ
Date: Sunday 23rd June
Meet: 9.00am Leave: 9.30am
Meeting: Goodna Crazy Clarks/ McDonalds
We will be meeting in the Crazy Clarke’s car park behind McDonald’s at Goodna or
if you choose you can go straight to the dam and meet us there. You can grab some
Breakie at Macca’s and have a toilet stop before we head out down the highway. We
will be taking the Fernvale/ Esk turnoff from the highway then traveling along to the
dam where you can chill and catch up. This run will be a BBQ lunch but please BYO
drinks or you can purchase from shop, hopefully it’s open and we could possibly
have the coffee van. Don’t forget your chairs although there’s plenty of picnic tables
and trees for shade. Hopefully the weather will be kind to us and bring out the
sunshine. Hope to see you there, throw in a jumper/ jacket just in case.
…………………………………..
Red, White & Blue
I find it ironic that the colours red, white, and blue stand for freedom until they are
flashing behind you.
…………………………………..

A man and a woman were having a quiet, romantic dinner in a fine restaurant. They
were gazing lovingly at each other and holding hands. The waitress, taking another
order at a table a few steps away, suddenly noticed the man slowly sliding down his
chair and under the table, but the woman stared straight ahead.
The waitress watched as the man slid all the way down his chair and out of sight under
the table. Still, the woman stared straight ahead.
The waitress, thinking this behaviour a bit risqué and that it might offend other diners,
went over to the table and, tactfully, began by saying to the woman "Pardon me,
ma'am, but I think your husband just slid under the table."
The woman calmly looked up at her and said, "No, he didn't. He just walked in the
door."

CLUB CALENDAR 2019
Please note that runs during the year are subject to change at any time due to changing circumstances and
availability of venues. For any further information on any of the runs.
Please contact: Run Coordinator Mark: 0407596091 Meetings Start 8:00pm

JUNE
Tuesday
Sun

18th
23rd

Club Meeting
Club Run: Wivenhoe Dam BBQ

JULY
Sun
Tue
Sun

14th
16th
21st

ALL FORD DAY (confirmed)
Club Meeting
Club Run: No run due to AFD

AUG
Tues
Sun

20th
25th

Club Meeting
Club Run: TBA

SEPT
Tues
Sun

17th
22nd

Club Meeting
Club Run: TBA

OCT
Tues
Fri-Sun

15th
Club Meeting
st rd
31 -3 Nov Club Run: Valla (Early Nov this year)

NOV
Tues
Sun

19th
24th

Club Meeting
Club Run: Club Xmas Party venue TBA

Deadline for Next Month’s Newsletter 1st July

Also!!!
Just a reminder that club membership
renewals will be due soon

TREASURERS REPORT - CLUB Account –
APRIL 2019
OPENING BALANCE

01/04/2019 – 30/04/2019

$27,787.00

INCOMING:
Membership Renewal
Club Rego
APRIL Raffle

755.00
400.00
5.30

Sub Total

$1,160.30

Balance

$28,947.30

EXPENSES:
Postage
Optus – Club Phone
Coorparoo RSL Room Hire
Website Maintenance
Phase III Odyssey Donation
Newsletter & Membership Expenses - Officeworks
Grille Badges
Suncorp Bank Merchant Fee
APRIL Members Draw
Sub Total

524.60
32.20
120.00
122.50
1,000.00
299.42
1,218.25
53.90
50.00
$3,420.87

Club Account Closing Balance

$25.526.43

TREASURERS REPORT - EVENTS Account – APRIL 2019
OPENING BALANCE

01/04/2019 – 30/04/2019

$12,189.25

INCOMING:
Shannons AFD 2019 Sponsorship

Sub Total
Balance

1,000.00

$1,000.00
$13,189.25

EXPENSES:
Sub Total

$0,000.00

Events Account Closing Balance

$13,189.25

COMING EVENTS 2019
Sanctioned events organized outside the GT club
Including Race meetings, Swap meets, car shows & similar interests

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY EVENTS OR SWAP MEETS
THAT ARE ON DURING THE YEAR
PLEASE SEND ME INFO
If you would like your wedding, anniversary or special occasion in
the newsletter or flyers on car event/ shows, please call and leave
details or you can email information & pictures to email:
jobob56@optusnet.com.au

RUNS BRISBANE AREA
The following venues are SANCTIONED for any club members that would like to go for a
drive if you are on Club Rego. If any of our members know of other good places to add to
this list, please forward to the editor.
Munchies Acacia Ridge: Beaudesert Rd Acacia Ridge
Plainlands Pub: Friday nights Laidley at turn off on H/way
Petrie Markets: Friday nights & Donut Derelict Down under Saturday Mornings
Hogs Breath Café Ipswich: Friday & Saturday nights
Peaks Crossing Pub (Retreat): Friday & Saturday nights
Rock & Roll Cafe: 7 Masters Avenue Victoria Point – Saturday nights
Fish’n Café: 184 Hornibrook Esplanade Clontarf – Saturday nights
Pete’s Takeaway: The Spit Gold Coast & The Spit it’s self
Billy’s Chicken: 32 The Esplanade Paradise Point
Morgan’s Sea Food: The Esplanade Scarbourgh
Arabica Café: Cleveland
Annie’s Diner: 1st & 3rd Friday night 405 Elizabeth Ave Kippa Ring (Behind car wash)
Ricks Garage: 14 Margaret Street, Palmwoods.
Fish on Flinders: Flinders street Sandgate (Esplanade) Saturday night runs.
Horizon Shores Marina Café: Cabbage Tree Point
Redland Bay Hotel: 160 Broadwater Terrace Redland Bay
Joe’s Dinner: Eagle Farm 1st Saturday night of the month
Yamanto: Yamanto shopping village (1st Friday of the month)
PittBoss American BBQ: Fri- Sat 4-8pm 30-33 Commercial Dr Springfield
Classis Not Plastic: Moved to Redcliffe Show Grounds (3rd Saturday of month)
Cars & Coffee Meets: All of these pop-up events are sanctioned just too many to mention

Please check on these regular runs for Friday & Saturday nights an let me know if they
have closed or are not as popular anymore, or if there are any new ones that have
popped up somewhere. As this page probably needs updating.
Cheers Your Editor

Welcome to the following New Members
Pat Larsen
Murray Evans
Les Peardon

XT GT
Ford Torino GT
XT Falcon

Member Awards
10 Years
Brett Stott

15 Years
David Taylor
Mark & Tina Capra
Robert Hood

30 Years
Peter Marinelli

Stephen Blair, Garth Chapman, Jason Lynch, Allan Morrison, Paul Bloomfield,
Carl Grading, Brenden Rackley, Lance Eadie, Michael Skehan, Nathan Marson,
Steve Semple, Justin Harding, Peter Auditore, Raelene Neilsen, Jeanette Shephard,
Lee Mulcahy, Rob Bryer, George Best, Holly Marson, Neville Gordon, Les Engelbrecht,
Graham Thomas, Frank Van Sebille, Geoffrey Dawson, Glen Hindmarch, Ben Wharton,
Robert Engler, John Marr, James Stewart, Les Smith, Simon Bashford, John Cross,
Tina Capra, Mick Mason, Jason McGill, Gavin Murphy, Terry Grieve, Rob Tillotson,
Andrew Howie, Richard Annetts, Craig Macgregor

Wishing all a very
Happy Birthday

Brisbane’s Northside Run Areas
The following venues are SANCTIONED for any club members that would like to go for a
drive if you are on Club Rego. If any of our members know of other good places to add to
this list, please forward to the editor.
The Spit Mooloolaba Fisheries on the Spit
Mooloolaba Fisk Market
The Deck, Fish on Parkyn
Sakana Sushi Bar
Pier 33
Aussie Catch Seafoods
Maleny Hotel, Maleny
The Edge Restaurant, Montville
Mapleton Tavern, Mapleton
Alexandra Headland Surf Life Saving Club, Alexandra Headland
Dicky Beach Surf Club, Dicky Beach
Kawana Surf Club, Buddina
Metropolitan Caloundra Surf Life Saving Club, Kings Beach
I was asked to include these run areas in for those that live on the “Other side of the Bridge”

……………………………………….
Wide Bay Area Run Calendar
Contact Cassandra Hill Email: raycass@bigpond.com
These are Club sanctioned events.
Car Crumbs & Coffee Innes Park 1st Sat every month
Bundy car meets Stocklands 2nd Sat every month
Breaky Cars & Coffee Cadz Ol Skool Bundaberg 3rd Sun every month
Kenilworth Car Show 28th May
The Bay Hervey Bay 3-6th May
Classics by the Coast Emu Park 26th May
Run in the sun calliope 6th July
Muscle on the Mountain Maleny 7th July
Turkey Beach Tractor Bash 13th July
Buxton Classic Car & Motorcycle Festival 4th August
Bargara beach rod run 5-7th October
Keep your eye on this space for more info on future runs.
If you have a suggestion please contact Cassandra and let her know.

Central North Qld Run Calendar
REGULAR RUNS
Mick’s email is mic.vic@bigpond.com Ph: 0408845753
The following venues are still on the list for last minute decision runs:

Every Sunday - Covered in Chrome Caffeine Cruisers, 10 am at Blue Water Quays

2nd Sunday of each month - Covered in Chrome Old School Breakfast, 7 am at Casu Jacks,
Mackay Marina. (Casu is the correct spelling!)
last Saturday of each month - Covered in Chrome Twilight Hangout, 5 pm at the TAFE College
car park, Wood St Mackay

June:
Dingo Beach – 15/6/19 Overnight
Northerlies Airlie Beach 30/6/19 Lunch Run with CIC
Need numbers for this asap as they need to book
July:
Brisbane All Ford Day 14/07/19
August:
Combined Run with T’ville Club – Airlie Beach 23-24-25 Aug
Garry has spoken to the park and they said the Cabins on the hill at the back are available at
this point. Garry will need numbers asap to book this so if anyone not on the list is interest
please reply to this email and I will add you to the list for him.
September:
Father’s Day Car Show – Mirani 1/9/19
October:
Rockhampton All Ford Day 6/10/19
Accommodation will need to be booked for this soon as well so if you aren’t on the list and
your interested could you let us know asap
Bundaberg Rum City Run 5/10/19
November:
Observation Run 23/11/19 TBA
The thoughts were around possibly a breakfast then the observation run and meeting up for a
lunch.
Christmas Breakup 30/11/19 TBA
Short Runs:
Rod & Custom Car Club Run

If anyone in the Mackay area has any ideas on events up here please give me a call or if
you have an idea for a run it would be great to hear about your idea

Mackay Group run to the Adelaide Nationals
Sunday 14/5, Shakey & Val – Aztec XW GT,
Brad & Christine – Black FG 5th Anniversary
GT and Marty & Paige – Barra powered NA
Brock Fairlane took off from Mackay, headed
for Roma. No problems encountered on the way
but Christine was a bit concerned about having
to keep up with Shakey on the not-too-smooth
beef road after having damaged a wheel the
previous week. With almost perfect timing, they
met up with Bish & Andrea – Reef XY GT and
Mick & Vicki – Candy Apple XW Fairmont GS in Springsure to continue on to Roma. B&A
and M&V had left a day earlier and overnighted in
Emerald, just to allow a bit of spare time in case
the new engine in the GT needed a bit of a touch
up, which it didn’t. The GS however had yet
another A/C failure, burning the clutch out this
time! (if anyone’s got one laying around, I could
give it a new home. Will put a want ad in the
newsletter). We arrived at Roma to a great
reception from the motel owners, taking photos and
giving parking advice and any help we should
require, only
problem was
the speed hump at the entrance, man it’s a big one!!
Highly recommend the Roma Central motel if
anyone’s travelling through. We had a “couple”, then
wandered round the corner for a nice first night dinner
at the local, then back to the “bull” pen for a couple
more before bed. Off early the next day, breakfast at
Mungalalla which is the Qld post code with the lowest
per capita income. A hearty brekkie and a look at the
orphan roos in the café yard then off again for lunch at Wyandra, another little town just
managing to exist. We reached Bourke at about 5.45, Wayne Reeves – 1 of 1 Surfer Orange
hard top and Alan Haynes – White GTF were waiting there for us, had a drink and caught the
club bus into the bowls club but they weren’t cooking?? Had a good meal at the pub, then the
club bus took us back to our digs. Another beer and off to bed.
Into Bourke for bakery brekkie, no 95 or 98 fuel in Bourke so got fuel in Cobar. The roads

are a bit better now, not like the Qld roller coaster, but still like road kill alley. Pulled in to

Little Topar about 90 k out of Broken Hill just to boost their economy a bit, the owner asked
us to line the cars up for a photo, check their notice board for our photo next time you go
thru. Arrived Broken Hill 3 pm central time. Bruce and
Mitch Spence were waiting there for us with the Black XB
Coupe on the trailer, Tony Gardner was also waiting in his
Cruiser ute and camper, also made a new NSW mate, Paul
Thomson who was
driving his
Cardinal EL GT to
the nats. The rest of
the daylight was
spent on minor
maintenance and
BS.
First stop next day was Silverton pub for brekkie then
Mad Max 2 museum, there was a couple of donkeys outside who seemed to think they’d
caught up with family, they took a particular liking to Paige and the Brock!! On the road
again after a look at the wind turbines not spinning.
Pulled into Yunta for fuel and found Shakey had a badly
scrubbed front RH tyre, changed that and on the road again.
Gotta get a wheel alignment in Adelaide Shakey. Late into
Adelaide with the old GS running a few orange (maybe red)
lights so as not to get separated from the crowd,
surprisingly there weren’t any official letters waiting for us
when we got home.
Plenty of confusion
at check in at the
motel and the
experience didn’t
improve over our
stay. Enuff sed about the motel!!
7.30 am brekky, then wash the cars and any repairs
etc. The girls took off to the wineries.
Clean the cars again before scrutineering. After that
we went over to the venue to park the cars, looks like
a good venue. The meet and greet
at the showgrounds was good with
a great view over most of the
display, good food, company and
refreshments with a nice speech
from Fred Gibson.
Show day and the girls have gone
shopping. Over at the
showgrounds, the layout and
quality of the cars and displays and
management was excellent. Bish

got a silver award for the old green car and Bruce got runner-up for his Bleck exbee (yeah,
we still claim him as one of the Mackay boys). That night was spent going over what could
have been with the help of a few brown bottles and just the odd bottle of grapes (SA grapes
of course) and a little bit of a late night for some. Congratulations to all who received an
award.
After collecting the cars from the venue, we headed off for the winery cruise which was very
good, we missed out on the hill climb (watching only) when our guide got lost, so we visited
a gin distillery and had lunch at another winery. The writer didn’t attend the presentations
which were apparently pretty good but not quite as good as the previous Adelaide dinner 10
years ago!
Next day, everybody took their leave,
heading home via various detours. For our
part, the Bishops and the Masons, we
wandered around Goolwa, Hindmarsh
Island and Victor Harbour before heading
along the extremely windy and cold Great
Ocean Road, down south below Melbourne
to Lakes Entrance, then up through
Kosciusko National Park, thru central West
NSW, stopping in at The Dish on the way
through, into Qld and finally home, 3
weeks after our departure. And a good time
was had by all.

See you all in 2 years at the Goldie.

ARE WE THE ONES WITH DEMENTIA? REALLY? ARE WE THE ONES WHO
ARE LOSING IT? REALLY? READ ON THEN ANSWER!
1: Recently, I went to McDonald's and I saw on the menu that you could have an order of 6,
9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets. I asked for a half dozen nuggets. 'We don't have half dozen
nuggets,' said the teenager at the counter. 'You don't?' I replied. 'We only have six, nine, or
twelve,' was the reply. 'So, I can't order a half dozen nuggets, but I can order six?' 'That's
right.' So, I shook my head and ordered six McNuggets (Unbelievable but sadly true...)
Must have been the same one I asked for sweetener and she said they didn't have any,
only Splenda and sugar. (And they think they are worth $15.00 per hour???)
2: I was checking out at the local Wal-Mart with just a few items and the lady behind me put
her things on the belt close to mine. I picked up one of those dividers that they keep by the
cash register and placed it between our things so they wouldn't get mixed. After the girl had
scanned all of my items, she picked up the divider, looking it all over for the bar code so she
could scan it. Not finding the bar code, she said to me, 'Do you know how much this is?' I
said to her 'I've changed my mind; I don't think I'll buy that today.' She said 'OK,' and I paid
her for the things and quietly left. She had no clue to what had just happened.
(But the older lady behind me had a big smirk on her face as I left).
3: A woman at work was seen putting a credit card into her DVD drive and pulling it out
very quickly.
When I inquired as to what she was doing, she said she was shopping on the Internet and
they kept asking for a credit card number, so she was using the ATM thingy.
(Keep shuddering---there's more!)
4: I recently saw a distraught young lady weeping beside her car. 'Do you need some help?' I
asked. She replied, 'I knew I should have replaced the battery to this remote door un-locker.
Now, I can't get into my car. Do you think they (pointing to a distant convenience store)
would have a battery to fit this?' Hmm, I don't know. Do you have an alarm, too?' I asked.
'No, just this remote thingy,' she answered, handing it and the car keys to me. As I took the
key and manually unlocked the door, I replied, 'Why don't you drive over there and check
about the batteries. It's quite a long walk....'
5: Several years ago, we had an Intern who was none too swift. One day she was typing and
turned to a secretary and said, 'I'm almost out of typing paper. Now, what do I do?' 'Just use
paper from the photocopier', the secretary told her. With that, the intern took her last
remaining blank piece of paper, put it on the photocopier and proceeded to make 25-blank
copies.(P.s: She's a Brunette, by the way!!)
6:A mother calls 911 very worried asking the dispatcher if she needs to take her kid to the
emergency room, as the kid had eaten ants. The dispatcher tells her to give the kid some
Benadryl and he should be fine, the mother says, 'But, I just gave him some ant killer......'
Dispatcher: 'Then, Rush him in to emergency right now!'
Life is tough. It's even tougher if you're stupid!!!!
Someone had to remind me: Don't laugh....it is all true

Far North Run Qld Calendar
Upcoming Events (Northern Region
(All events are run weather permitting)
Contact Peter Auditore: Email: pja.auto@bigpond.net.au or Ph: 040818805
REGULAR EVENT - 2019...First Sunday of every month - 8.00am - Meet at Puma
Cluden Truckstop Service Station for coffee/breakfast and discussion.
June:
Sunday: 23rd - Car Run to a destination (to be advised - weather permitting).
July:
Sunday: 7th - Regular monthly car run. CANCELLED - due to Supercars Event in
Townsville.
Fri-Sat-Sun: 5th-7th - 'Watpac' Townsville 400 (Supercars Event) -for info only.
Sunday: 28th - Cyclones Rod & Custom Car Club Show and Shine. To be held at Jezzine
Barracks (Townsville).
August:
Sunday: 4th - Regular monthly car run. Breakfast at the Puma Cluden Truckstop Servo.
Fri-Sun: 23-25th - Combined Townsville and Mackay GT Clubs weekend in Airlie Beach
(Please book now, more info later)
September:
Sunday: 1st - Regular monthly car run. Breakfast at the Puma Cluden Truckstop Servo.
Sunday: 22nd - Car run destination TBA weather permitting
October:
Sunday: 6th - Regular monthly car run. Breakfast at the Puma Cluden Truckstop Servo.
Sunday: 13th - Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000
Sunday: 20th - Gumlu State School "3rd Biennial Car & Bike Show". To be held at Gumlu
State School.
November:
Sunday: 3rd - Regular monthly car run. Breakfast at the Puma Cluden Truckstop Servo
Sunday: 17th - Car run destination TBA weather permitting
December:
Sunday: 1st - Regular monthly car run. Breakfast at the Puma Cluden Truckstop Servo
Sunday:?? – Far Nth Qld Club Christmas Party Break-up venue & date TBA

They are photos of our regular monthly Far North Qld breakfast Car
Run to the Puma Cluden Servo in Townsville.

ROCKYNATS JUNE 26-28 2020

"

about working with the Rockhampton Regional Council team. The car
scene in Central Queensland is strong and passionate, and ROCKYNATS will give this great community a new place
to race, show off, and party.

"The Summernats crew is pumped about working with the Rockhampton Regional Council team.
The car scene in Central Queensland is strong and passionate, and ROCKYNATS will give this
great community a new place to race, show off, and party.
When you look at the program, there's plenty of reasons for entrants to bring their cars from
around QLD and all over Australia to Rockhampton. Street Drags are unique to ROCKYNATS and
the burnout competition will be a qualifying event to the Summernats Burnout Masters. There's
drifting by the river, a Street Parade, and a massive show and shine in the awesome Quay Street
precinct, so ROCKYNATS has all the ingredients to be a long term success on the national car
festival calendar alongside Summernats and Red CentreNATS.
ROCKYNATS will also prove to be a huge boost to the regional economy.
"According to a recent ACT Government economic impact report, the Summernats brings over
$28M to the ACT economy in four days plus a further $3.5m spent on automotive products in
Canberra getting ready for the show.
"Much like Red CentreNATS, which has proactive and proportional support from the NT
Government, ROCKYNATS has the backing of a visionary, 'get-it-done' Rockhampton Council.
We're confident ROCKYNATS will bring direct economic impact to the region immediately and long
term.
"We've talked with industry partners and high profile competitors about ROCKYNATS in the lead
up to today's announcement, and it's fair to say there's a lot of excitement out there. The cars are
coming."
Street Drags, Burnout Masters, Drifting, Show and Shine, Cruising, and the Street Parade will be
the main events of the 2020 festival, with other program elements still in development. The event
will take over Quay Street, and the riverside on both the north and south side of Rockhampton,
making it a walkable and easily accessible event for all motor enthusiasts.
ROCKYNATS, June 26-28, 2020, is proudly presented by Rockhampton Regional Council in
association with Summernats. Like the Facebook page to stay in the loop on event details.

Club Merchandise
If paying direct into club account, you “MUST” send a remittance of payment as well
Please!!
(Ladies PLEASE double check chest sizing on form before ordering)
Men’s polo shirt (S - 5XL)

$50

Lady’s polo shirt (S - 5XL)

$50

Kids polo shirts (2 – 14) $38

STILL WORKING ON NEW CLUB MERCHANDISE
So please be patient
We could have some new ideas if agreed on
Will put on website and FB for all to see

For those that are unable are to attend the meetings or runs, please contact us and we will
arrange the postage.
POSTAGE:
1 -2 items - $12.00
More than 4 - $15 (depending on items)

Merchandise Officer
Contact: Wally: 0418711877

Email: genia.vladimir@bigpond.com

Merchandise is on website, but in the members only section, you can login and click on
the 'Club Docs, Downloads, Forms' page, you will also find the club merchandise order
form there as well.

V8 Supercar 2019 Calendar
The 2019 Virgin Australia Supercars Championship will again race around the country, from the
Adelaide season opener in March to November’s Newcastle season finale, and visit New Zealand.
BetEasy Darwin Triple Crown

June 14-16

Watpac Townsville 400* **

July 5-7

Ipswich SuperSprint* **

July 26-28

The Bend SuperSprint

August 23-25

ITM Auckland SuperSprint

September 13-15

Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000* **

October 10-13

Vodafone Gold Coast 500**

October 25-27

Sandown 500*

November 8-10

Coates Hire Newcastle 500* **

November 22-24

*Denotes Dunlop Super2 Series round
**Denotes ECB SuperUtes Series round

CARS FOR SALE
For Sale: XYGT Sedan, Quick Sliver, Black strips,
Saddle interior, 4 sp manual, Front & rear spoiler and
comes with a couple of sets of different wheels. A once in
a life time opportunity, this does not come along very
often. An XYGT has come on the market, this car has
been owned by the same person for 45½ years. Has done
“Heaps!!” of miles and not missed a beat. The car needs someone new to give it some TLC
that it deserves and bring it back to its original condition. POA For more info
Ph: Bob 0419676139
For Sale: ELGT Cardinal Red, Auto, sunroof, 122 000klms
build number 178 of 250. Don’t miss out on a beautiful
collector car. Don’t spend big bucks on a 70’s replica when
you can have a genuine luxury GT with air-con, sunroof,
electric windows and cup holders. Text or call me for more
info Ph: Tim 0401 696 021 $44 000 ono

WANTED & PARTS & SALES
Wanted: A mate of mine is looking for Mist Gold vinyl to restore the interior of his XY Fairmont if
anyone knows where it can be obtained. Ph: Mick 0408 845753, mic.vic@bigpond.com

Wanted: XYGT Rhino South Africa, Ph: Chris 0428512383
Wanted: A/C compressor clutch for a York compressor in
good condition. I want the older style with the double v-belt
pulley as per the photo. The offset of the later pulley as used
on the XY is different. Ph: Mick – 0408 845753
For Sale: FGT 290 number plates as new, suit BA, BF, GT & GTP or any model with the
build no: 290. Slimline front plate and standard rear plate. $600 Call Darryl: 0409055569
For Sale: 2 Front arm rests, Fairmont base, foam on GC, vinyl intact but chrome brackets
need rechroming. Offers Allan Ph: 0755431953
Wanted: Original black XY GT center console. Contact Mick 0403051914.
For Sale: Number Plates FPV252. They are in great condition, no
dents or scratchers. Asking $200 Vicki: Ph:0417506403 (Gold Coast)
Looking For: I am restoring my XB GT Hardtop and am trying to
track down the original engine block. I would appreciate any assistance you can provide
through your membership. Number is JG66NC29903K and it’s a September 1973 build.
Kurt Turner Email any info to: xbgt671@gmail.com
For Sale: New Price Reduction: Set of FPV private plates – FPV290
$2,500.00 ono Ph: Albert Sofia 0412 752 472

Wanted: XB parts. Front bumper, front valance & grill (standard single headlight not GT) in
good condition. I also need a dark brown XB centre console in good condition that has had
the front trimmed so it fits in with the Ford Selectair under dash air conditioner. These were
most commonly found in ZG Fairlane’s. I live in Toowoomba and can travel to Brisbane,
North or South coast to inspect. Phone Paul 0411281205
Wanted: Rear Shocks Original rear shocks for 1967 XR GT Falcon in any condition.
Believe code ID is: ARC6DA-18080-G1 (correct me if I am wrong) Will also consider
shocks from: XT GT or as last resort standard shocks from XR/ZA Fairmont/Fairlane. Also
wanted: Rims Original 14 x 5.5 riveted steel rims for 1967 XR GT Falcon in any condition.
Complete set preferred. Ph: Michael 07-3820 6861, also happy for any advice
available (note I’m a shift worker so please leave a message)
For Sale: Brand new Impala shifter to suit 3 spd XA-XB $175
Email Neil: cqvintagegassers@gmail.com
Wanted: XA-XB Coupe windscreen mould lower left-hand side or complete windscreen
mould. Thanks, Ron & Larraine Ph: 0749504142.

